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(Chorus)
I gots to get that
Just can't resist that
My sister's girlfriend
So dope, I know I shouldn't do it
But her girlfirend
Got me bout twisted
Shortie you're so gifted
No joke, so tempted to get it

(Verse 1)
I never seen her before
'cause on the normal
I wouldn't holla
But this girl was so dope (soo dope)
But my sister said no (Nooo)
I didn't care what she said
'cause I knew that
If I had a chance
I was gonna get with this chick
'cause I could not help it

(Hook)
(I know you're real cool friends) Girl I know that I want
you
(I never act like this) This is something I must do
('cause I can't resist) Don't listen to my sister say
(I wanna know what you're about) yeah
(Please can we spend) A moment or two girl
(So you can fill me in) With You
(We can start this weekend) Let me do what I do with
you

(Chorus)
I gots to get that
Just can't resist that
My sister's girlfriend
So dope, I know I shouldn't do it
But her girlfirend
Got me bout twisted
Shortie you're so gifted
No joke, so tempted to get it
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(Verse 2)
I said now, now
Now I put myself out there
I need to know exactly where
Your mind is
And if you're thinkin like I'm thinkin
'cause I'm thinkin like if we're alone
Just once behind closed doors
I know it really would be on

(Hook)
(I know you're real cool friends) Girl I know that I want
you
(I never act like this) I really really need you
('cause I can't resist) yeah
(I wanna know what you're about) yeah yeah
(Please can we spend) A moment of two yeah
(So you can fill me in) With You
(We can start this weekend) Forget this weekend, we
can do it now

(Chorus)
I gots to get that
Just can't resist that (yeah yeah)
My sister's girlfriend (my sister's girl)
So dope, I know I shouldn't do it)
(i know i shouldn't)
But her girlfirend
( but I can't denigh it)
Got me bout twisted
( girls just so fine it's crazy)
Shortie you're so gifted (oooh yeah)
No joke, so tempted to get it

(B-Section)
I can see it in your face
That you're really likin me
But it's that not the time to say
'cause my sister's in your face
So if you wanna move (move)
Just hit me on my two (hit me on my two)
'cause I'll be there (there) when you call me (call me)
'cause girl I'm feelin you (you uh)

(Chorus 2x)
I gots to get that
Just can't resist that
My sister's girlfriend (sister's girl)
So dope, I know I should do it(let met tell you bout this
girl)



(her body was bangin to deaf)
But my girlfirend
Got me bout twisted(she got me twisted)
Shortie you're so gifted(ooh yeah)
No joke, so tempted to get it
Oooh uh oooh uh
Can't resist it yeah
Sister girl
I normally wouldn't holla but i gotta
She had little prada
Oooh hoo ooh yeah
Yeaah um ha
Come on Yeaah uh
Frenge
Uh SG
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